
NE DRAFT-QUOTA OF GREENE
COUNTY.

Below will be found the Quota of each
township in this county under the 500,000
c4414,40 it stood on the 31st of January last,
giviikg credit for the excess of men furnish-
ed under the last draft
,Washington tp.,
Morris
Richhill
Alleppo
Springhill
°lgnore
4ackson
Centre
Franklin
Marion
Wayne
Perry 44

Dankard
Monongahela "

klreese "

//Milerland 4'

Carmichaels boro
Jefferson tp
Morgan 114

Whiteley

Total,

11
18

I 38
15

803
Since the foregoing table was propane,

Connichaels Borough, Morgan, Jefferson
and Franklin townships have filled their
quota with volunteers; and Marion lacks
but one of her full complement. Washing
ton has also furnishdd 5 on hers,—Centre, 2

I—Cumberland, I—Richhill, 1
--Springhill, I—.Alleppo, 1.

Bloody Affray at Washington--One
Man Killed and two Others Injured.
The neighhoring borough of Washington,

was on Wednesday last the scene of a dis-
graceful affray, in which three persons were
shot, one of whom has, since died from his
injuries. The Review gives us the following
particulars

On last Monday evening the Ringgold
pinky arrived in-this place, and soon after
a portion ofthe company (we are glad to
know in opposition to the desire of a ma-
jority of the company) commenced swear-
ing vengeance against the "Copperheads."

aftar dirk a number of the Company
gistiared' in front of John Brady's Butcher
Shop, swearing vengeance against the "Brady
fouggy." However the whole thing passed
offwithout serious trouble.

About 9 o'cicck on Tuesday morning, a
difficulty occurred, the particulars of which
we have not been able to learn, when a
number of soldiers joined in the melee, and
copMlolllll4l,._...44fit* into Benj. Brady's ahop,
Mr. Brady returning the fire, when after the
exchange of a number of shots the affray
was stopped, but unfortunately not until our
.esteemed fellow-citizen David Wolf, who
was. Mending in Mr. Brady's door at the
time of the trouble, was shot through the
body,—a little son of J. D. M'Kahan also
shot through the body,—Benj. Porter shot
through the leg, and Beni. Brady slightly
wounded on the head.

About an hour afterwards as Benj. Brady
u returning home, accompanied by his
brother James and Phil. Koontz, passing
the Fulton House, where the Ringgolda
mere quartered, a number of soldiers com-
menced firing upon them. Fortunately, al-
though a number of shots were fired, "no-
body was hurt.'

Mr. Wolf and little McKahan are both in
a very critical condition, but the physicians
in attendsuloe have hopes oftheir recovery.

IMPtthwe the above was written, Mr
Wolf has died.

Boys out at Night.
, The practice of allowing boys to spend
their evenings on the streets is one of the
most ruinous, dangerous and mischievious
things possible. Nothing so speedily and
surely makes their road downward. They
acquire under the cover of night the most
.pernicious habits, and become educated in
mischief, and in the use of profane and vul-
gar language, and associate with the vicious
and depraved. Thousands of boys belong-
ing to-irinthy families, who are permitted

_sm
night,nightlto select their own com-
pany of resort, are on the direct
roads, Confiding parents who believe

,

thocsons are safe—that they will not asso-
ciate with the vicious—will one ot these days
have their hearts crushed, as thousands have
before, by learning that their sons whom they
toorded as proof against evil, have been
from early youth, on the road to ruin.. -

Again wesay keep your boys at home at
tt, .unless you accompany them ycurselt.

,your homes such that your children
01 delight to spend their evenings there,
,tatetijoir will find your task a light one.

1!IE3 Low Prices.
-Oarneighbor, Wm. A. Pogrom, is selling

Trimly articles in the mercantile line, at al-
Timm unheard-of low-prices. For instance,
• linen Broom shoes at 75 cts a pair, women's
shoes at the same price ; Bishop Lawns at
25 defiled; Swiss muslins, from 25 to 50;
me,re ll berg (lions coats at $4.00 ; Amy
o!ercoats att is.ol); ,Pants at $3.50; Vests

411.1.11fi, and- 'Anvers other articles too nu-
merous to mention." These prices, better

p anything we could say, assure the
pgisiis #fit hfr,Po se knows how to sell
mpodsoss well as buy them. Among other;things, he offers the largest assortment of
gibbons; Bonnets and Flowers ever brought

tile place, and by all .odds the cheapest.
But go and see for yourselves.

A Chan
.11141(1 1iiiiekillala by fai advertimmect in
flaaliter IDAVDDI that thefrm of John Brad-

Saddle and Harness Makers, has
bow dissolved, and that our young friend,
tlitinteelk; Bradley, centirntea the business.

iirhavfalto* usoitafat of Saddlery
!ad,imaksoind articles on hand,arid „having4laals Alma excellent work-

men COD.4„ite.0,00,44. th e ?hi Fustorners
of the ' Son Alating all their
want/ ier diaaNias.ll,o•NY'era* and at
I ovapotimit • :

it

TIOMMOVitI==
next .: ..

MARRIED.
On Tuesday, March Ist, 1864, by Rev. J.

S. Gibson, Mr. R F. BOWER, Esq., of
Fredericktown, Washington County Pa., and
Miss LIZZIE HORNER, of Millsboro, Wash-
ington County, Pa.

Eeb, 28th, 1864, by the Rev. William G.
Williams, Mr. R. W. McGLIIMPHY and
Miss CAROLINE ZIMMERMAN, both of
Richhill tp., Greene Co., Pa.

On Sunday, Feb. 28th,at the residence of
Mr. Joseph Gwynn, by Thomas Horner, Esq.,
Mr. HAMILTON GROOMS to Miss MARY
E. AFFORD, all of Cumberland tp.

gotal ftgattmeut. The Draft Probably Postpone&
The jointresolution flora the louse ex-

tending the time for the payment of boun-
ties, to April Ist, passed the Senate on the
8d inst.

Mr. Wilson, in calling it up, read a letter
from the Secretary of War which stated,

First. That in his opinion the requisite
number of troops could be raised more ex-
peditiously by continuing the payment of
bounties to April Ist, tbs. by any other

Second. That great exertions are being
made in the several States to raise their
quotas by volunteering to avoid the draft—-
the people preferring that mode of raising
troops.

Third. That Generals Burnside and Han-
cock, the State Legislatures and Executives,
are earnestly requesting such continuance.

Fourth. That the measure was wise and
judicious, promotive of the public welfare
and calculated most efficiently and quickly
to strengthen our military force.

Of course the passage of this resolution, on
such recommendations, involves the post-
ponement of the draft.

College Exercises.
The present Session of Waynesburg

College will terminate with the ANNUAL
Coyrnsr between the LTmoN and Flaw-
MATIMAN Literary Societies, on Wednes-
day Evening, March 23, '1864.

The principal part of the week pre-
ceding the close will be devoted to the
examination of Classes in the two De-
partments. Wednesday will be devo-
ted exclusively to Classes in the Female
Department, and will present the follow-
ing programme :

FORENOON-9 o'CLOCK. •

MATER.

Examination of Class in Anthracite.
mrsic.

10 o'clock—j,:nglish Grammar.
Essay—Miss LIZZIE PARKIN-sox, Rock-

lick, Va.
MT6IO.

11 o'clock—Geometry.
Essay—Miss P. ANDREW,

MUSIC. -

AFTERNOON-1 O'CLOCK.
Examination of Class in Algebra.

Essay—Miss EMMA AlvrEu, Waynes-
burg, Pa.

EMIR
2 o'clock—Latin.
Essay—Miss ELLA GILMORE, Waynes-

burg, Penna.
•

3 o'clock—English Literuture,
Essay—Miss Marin: Lurz, Camp Char-

lotte, Ohio.
IMEIS2

BENEDICTION
tar A GRAND CoscEur of Vocal and

Instrumental Music will be given in the
College Chapel on Monday. evening,
21st inst.

To all these Exercises the friends of
Education are cordially invited.

Our friend Thomas MoThountAx, of
Morgan township, has presented us with a
couple of Waldower Apples, one of which
measures 121 inches in circumference, and
the other 12, Can any of our subscribers
beat these specimens? We wish they would
TRY•

itti-We call the attention of those in
want of a good substantial 7 Octave Piano-
Forte to the advertisement of GatovEsnam
& Co., of New York, who offer them at ex-
tremely low prices. Send for their descrip-
tive circular.

ATTENTION ALL !

Another Chance to fill our Quota
without a Draft.

The Government having extended the
time for paying the Bounties till the Ist of
April, meetings will be held at the following
times and places :

At Newtown, in Whiteley township, on
Monday, the 14th of March.

On Tuesday the 15th, at Mt. Morris.
On Wednesday the 16th,at Davistown.
On Thursday the 17th, at Greensboro.
I shall expect to attend the above meetings,

and I hope to receive the co-operation and
assistance of all good citizens in filling the
quotas of the several townships.

Franklin, Morgan, Jefferson and Marion
ate now all full, through the earnest efforts
of the citizens ; and I hope those who arc
still delinquent, will imitate their noble ex-
ample, and not lei; it be said that the poor
man had to go into the `geld without having
a dollar to leave with his family, or that the
wealthy refused to pay those who went to
protect them and their property.

I can pay $2OO Local bounty to recruits.
This and the government bounty will make
$502,, to gach recruit.

I hopes that persons wishing to enlist will
meet me at the above places. _ _

T. H. MEIGHEN

DIED,
On the 22th, 1864, at his residence in

Wayne tp., Mr. JOHN MAPLE, in the 78th
year of his age.

At Brookfield Parsonage, Noble Co., 0.,Jan. 22nd, 1864, of paralysis, MERCY, thefaithful and affectionate wife of Rev. SimeonSiegfried, in her 70thyear.
Dutn.—Of &midst Fever, at the residenceof Alfred Fred, Oanniehaels, GreenePa., on the Mid of Feb, 11.44., MARY F.FROST, **AM of Giu, E. end Carolitu)

*

Frost, sgpsd i rear, 1111 fliesaffie' aid 231*le
#4440,, ad swig

Few, F6111114.10AL JurMA"sonMnaa, ilase*MilitAvidan, aged 11 yom, 11
of

ma* sate days,- a.

means

~ , ~,i ~

LATER FROM THE SOUTHERN COAST.
Important from Florida-Disaster to

Gen. Seymour's Expedition.

The steamer Fulton, Capt. Watton,
from Port Royal on Vednesday last,
arrived on Friday night, bridging in-
formation, under Gen. Seymour, in
Florida. On the afternoon of the 20th,
our troops under Gen. Seymour, met
the enemy 15,00 strong, ,fifty-five miles
beyond Jacksonville, and eight miles
beyond Sanderson, on the line of the
Jacksonville and Tailahasse Railroad.—
The battle was desperately fought dur-
ing three hours, and at sunset our forces,
overpowered by numbers, retired to
Sanderson, taking them the great-
er part of the wounded. The 7th Con-
necticut,7th New Hampshire, 40th Mas-
sachusetts, 48th and 10th New York
and Bth United States were engaged.—
Coolnel Feibly, of the Bth United States,
was left dead on the flea Colonel
Reed, a Hungarian officer, was mortal-
,ly wounded. All the officers of Hamil-
ton's Battery were wounded. Capt.
Hamilton (wounded in the arm) and
Liet. Myrick (wounded in the foot) are
at General Gilmore's headquarters at
Hilton Head. Colonel Guy Henry, of
the 40th Massachusetts,had three horses
shot under him, but escaped unhurt.—
The Cosmopolitan arrived at Beaufort,
on Monday evening, with' 240 of the

' wounded, Col. Reed among them, who
was livingwhen the Fulton left on ed,
nesday. The enemy's loss ;;,s notknown.
They captured five guns. It is sup-
posed that the troops were from Bragg's
army. General Hardee himself was on
the field, having come to Florida on a
visit to his family, and also to form a
second marriage. Our loss is variously
estimated at from 500 to 1,300

The Providence, Rhode Island, Jour-
nal publishessa letter from Lieut. Eddy,
ofthe Third Rhode Island Battery, who

' participated in the late battle in Florida.
The letter is dated on board the hos-
pital steamer Cosmopolitan, in Port
Royal Habor, February 22d, and says :

On Thursday morning, the 18th, we
left our camps at Jacksonville, in light
marching order, with ten days rations.—
We marched all day, and as the roads
were bad, we made only sixteen miles,
when we halted for the night. On Fri-
day morning, the 19th, we started early,
and marching all day, made seventeen
miles, and stopped over nightat a small
place called Barbers. On Saturday
morning, the 20th, at seven o'clock, we
started once more for a place called
Lake City, thirty-six miles distant, at
which, if we had succeeded in occupy-
ing, we should have stopped, our sup-
plies being sent to the Western armies
ofthe enemy. We marched eighteen
miles, when we met the enemy and
skirmished with them for the next four
miles, when we found that they were
in force and had formed 1 heir line of !
battle. .

Our columns were at once deployed,
and our advance was soon sharply en-
gaed. Hamilton's battery was ordered
forward and four pieces of the battery,
included my section, were placed in po
sition within 150 yards qfthe rebel lines
under a severe fire of .rp.usketry. We
went in with four pieces, ;fifty horses,
eighty-two men and four officers, viz :

Captain Hamilton Lieutenant Myrick,
Lieutenant Dodge, and myself:
twenty minutes we lost forty-five men,
forty horses, two guns and four officers,
when we managed to get off witl;
what little we had left. It was our
misfortune to have for our support a
negro regiment, who by running, caus-
ed us to lose our pieces. The fight
lasted three hours, when, finding his
small army so much cut up, the General
ordered a retreat. •We returned to
Jacksonville, fifty-eight miles distant,
and reached there last nightat twelve
o'clock. We had five thousand men
engaged on our side, and lost twelve
hundred as near as I can learn.

The enemy had fifteen thousand men
opposed to us, and of course whipped
us oadly. Capt. Hamilton is wounded
in his left arm severely, and in the hip.
Lieut. Myrick is badly wounded in his
left foot, and will probably loose some
ofhis toes. Lieutenant Dodge is woun-
ded in the left arm, but not badly. I
am wounded in the leg, about three
inches above the ankle joint, but not
badly. All of our officers had their
horses shot under us. We are now on
board of this steamer bound for Beau-
fort, where all the wounded will be
landed, except us four officers. We re-
turn to Hilton Head to-morrow. The
battery remained at Jacksonville, which
otherskf our forces will find it difficult
to hold, as the enemy are following us
closely: Taking everything together
we have done prettey sharp work in
ninety hours. We have marched one
hundred and ten miles, fought a battle
of thirty hous duration, and got whip-
ped, and what there is left of our little
army is back again to where we started
from.

Arrival of Another of our Officers who
Escaped from Libby.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—A letter from
he Army of the Potomac, says that

First Lieut. Scudamore, one of those
that escaped from Libby with Colonel
Streight and his party, came into our
lines last night, having been on the
way nineteen days. He intended to
proceed by the way of Gordonsville to-
ward the Ohio river, thinking his chan-
ces ofgetting away in that direction
better than by the Peninsula, as he felt
certain of being captured if he had gone
in the latter directiont

After travelingtwenty-five miles, his
knees failed hisn,and he was forced to he
in a mud hole as he terms it, for nine
days, a negro taking care of him and
becoming his companion. When he
resumed his journey at another tune he
had to lie eoneesded three days, but

nowdoed the Rapidan on Saturday
Met, the crowed, mom&
imovirw laws elf

sir Gen. Grant La in Wiuttinit4:4:

RETREAT OF LONGSTREET.
Pursuit of our,Troops-4. Skirmish—Dead.-

sorters taking the Oath--Longstreet on
his way to Richmond.
KNOXVLELE, Feb. 28.—At the.last ac-

countsLongstreet was retreating,
his headquarters being at Greenville on
Wednesday night. Our cavalry came
upon his rear guard in the vicinity of
Bean's Station yesterday, and a slight
skirmish ensued, when the rebels gave
way.

Gen. Schofield is pursuing with his
troops, but owing to the rapid retreat
of the enemy no engagement is expect-
ed this side of the Virginia line. The

railroad bridge at Strawberry Plains
and the tracks were injured beyond the
possibility of present use.

Five officers and a number of men
ieserted when Longstreet fell back and
have taken the Amnesty oath. The of-
ficers state that he is retreating to-Rich-
mond with his original troops leaving
Johnston and Buckner to protect the
Virginia border.

Last Hours of the Rebel Congress.
The Richmond Examiner of the 22d

says: "The last hours of Congress
which deceased at the Capital on Thurs-
day, at twelve o'clock, was not the
calm and tranquil consciousness of a
life well spent, and good deeds done.
The body writhed in the throes of ex-
piring debates on Wednesday night,
over a bill to repeal the section of the
military bill relative to farmers. Mem-
bers, whose sands of political life were
fast running out, delivering themselves
oftheir last speeches and fell back speech-
less into seats that were soon to know
them no more forever. Others con-
scious of the approach of their last
hours, set their desks in order and clear-
ed their political house of old bills, loose
stationary, &c., each administering up-
on his own estate. Charley Hunt (the
"brevet major,") of "Our House," was

the gastronomic and spiritual underta-
ker on the occasion, and served up, in
an ample room, the last supper of
doomed members, who solaced their
grief in slices of boned turkey and
bumpers ofFrench brandy. The scene
was affecting 4eed, audeaanot be de-
scribed in this Brief obituary notice.—
Requkceat in pace.

The Danish War.
The New York Tribune concludesan

article reviewing the Danish war, in the
following language :

"It is now fully certain, that if Aus-
tria and Prussia should be still willing
to effect any kind of a compromise, by
Virtue of which the Kincr z'of Denmark
would remain Duke of Schleswig and

.11olsteine'no power ofEurope will in-
terfere in favor ofthe Danes: But on
this point the two German Powers be-
gin to express themselves with great
equivocation. * * * * The decis-
ion ofthe Austrian and Prussian Gov-
ernment on this question is awaited with
great impatience. They find them-
selves in a very embarrassing dilemma.
Ifthey support the people of the Duch-
ies in their claim for independence, the
possibility ofa European war again
draws near. Ifthey refuse to support
these claims, they make all the minor
Governments of Germany and the im-
mense majority of the German people
their mortal enemies. In either case
thedecision will produce a sensation in
Europe, which, as we are assured from
nearly every European country, con-
tinues to watch the development ofthe
Danish war with unabating interest.

OurReversein Florida.
The coriespendent of the New York

Times with Oen. Seymour's army says
that the reverse the haye suffered in
the interior will by no means decide who
shall have posession ofFlorida. Neith-
er does it terminate our operations in the
State. Before many days, the enemy
will be convinced of our determination
to act in that direction, andhe may pos-
siblymeet a foe whose .strength he little
suspects.

Reinforcements are basteninfforward,
and no apprehensions need be felt as to
the abilityofour troops, not only.to hold
their ground, but to administer to the
rebels the severest threshing .they have
yet suffered, should they open an at-
tack. Our present position is in front
of Jacksonville, six .or• eight n3iles from
that place.

Stirring News at Hand.
It is stated on high. authority, says

a Washington dispatch, that the Army
of the Potomac is advancing on Rich-
mod again, and the recent hasty retreat
ofLongstreet is in consequence of Gen.
Lee's inability to stand without rein-
forcements. Mead's advance may pre-
vent reinforcements leaving Leo's array
for Georgia. It is certain that great
movements are now going on. This
much may be said without getting on
contraband ground, stirring news is at
band.

Fire and Loss ofLife.
A dispatch from Sedalia, March 2d,

says a fire broke out about two o'clock
on that morning, in the Missouri Hotel,
and spread so rapidly that many of the
inmates escaped only by jumping from
the windows. Five persons are known
to have been killed, among them the
wife and daughter ofthe proprietor of
the hotel, T. W. Greasham. Several
buildings west, and one whole block
east ofthe hotel were consumed. ,The
loss is estimated at $lOO,OOO, to $150,-
000, with but tittle insurance. The
fire was undoubtedly the work of an
incendiary.

air The total loss at the battle of
Chickamauga on the part of the Feder-
alists was 17,209. The total loss of the
Confederates was 19,000. The time
consumed infighting was sixteen hours
aadthirty minutes. . This makes a total
combined loss of 36,300, or over *MO
per hour. The total Federal fares en-
gagediraaSNAG; the NM *Woe (ao-
coullag la** Mita mutts) was 64,-

$2,0104114 1/ 111111sdMosi) tolittheat has enlisted furyearn or during tixe war.
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Of the Most Fashionable De-

scription,

11117 entlitte.
In all the Novelties of the Sea-

NEW DRESS GOODS
son.

Or EVERT KIND;

ALEXANDER BATES',
27 FIFTH STREET,

FM

SEVEN OCTAVE

ROSEWOOD PIANO-FORTES,
$2

Grovesteen & Co., 499 :Broadway, N. Y.
NEmENI. RGED SCALE PIANO FORTES,with all the latest improvements.

This years' experience with greatly increased facili-ties for manufacturing, enable us to sell for CASH atthe above unusually low price. Our Instruments re•ceived the highest award at the World's Fair. and ferfive successive years at the American Institute. War.
t n ted five years. Terms Cash. Call or send for de-seri ptive circular. March 9, 1664 •finios

Administrator's.Notice.
lETTERS of administration have been granted to
la the undersigned upon the estate of Mary Green-lee, late of rorgan to., dec'd. Notice is hereby givento all petio.., indebted to said estate to make immedi.,
ate payment, and those having claim' against thesame to present them duly anthenticated for settlementMarch '64. JOHN A. GREENLEE, Adm'r.

THE GREAT

American Tea Company.
51 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
Since ite organization, has created a new era in the

history of
Selling TEAS in this Country.

ALL our Teas are selected by a Professional Tea-
taster, expressly and exclusively for us, and we

never charge over Two Cents MkCents] per pound
above Cost for original packages.

We have but One Price to every one for each qual-
ity, and that Price is always marked on each sample
package at our store in plain figures.

We issue a Monthly Price List of our Teas, which
will be sent free to all who order it—we advise every
Tea Seller to see It. It comprisas a full assortment
selected for even, locality In the States, Provinces
South America and the West Indies. In this list eves
kindle, divided into Four Classes or qualities, namely:
Cargo, High Cargo, Fine, Fines: that every one may
understand from description and the prices annexed
that the Company are determined to nodersell the
whole tea trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas in original pack
ages at not over Two Cents per pound above cost, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Our business is largely dope on orders, which we
always execute as well and promptly as though the
buyer came himself, giving true weights and tares, and
always guaranteeing everything; our responsibility
enabling us to do all we pronthe. Every dealer can
order his teas. direct front the Company, and parties
doing business within Five Hundred 1500 jmiles of
New York can Return Tea bought of us if they are
not cheaper than they can buy elsewhere and the
purchaser is dissatisfied with his bargain, within four-
teen days (14) and have the money refunded to tilt in
Those who are over Five Hundred miles can have
thirty days [3o], aid the same privileges extended to
them.

Besides these advantages the Cozpany wil; pay MI
Expenses, both ways if the Teas are returned.
The Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND .TOBBERS.
Feb. 16, '64 3mos. 51 Vesey street, N. V.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
TILE undersigned, Executors of the will of Hon.

Themes Burson, deed.. will sell the homestead
farm of said deceased at public outcry, on the premis
es, on

Thursday, March 10, '64.
The farm is situated in Jefferson toyinship, Greene

county, Penn's., near the village orGlarksville, ad-
joining lands of Henry Luse, Abram Burson. and
others, and contains about

V'o G'IIIHILIIE
The whole being in a good state of cultivation, well
watered, well timbered, and having an abundance of
coal. The buildings are a comfortable

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
A Frame Barn. Frame Wagon House, Corn crib, ike„
Terms made known on day of sale. Abw, at the Cainetime and place, there will be /witin the personal pro-
perty belonging to said estate, consisting of

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP,
Hogs, Household Goode; Fannies utensils, ate. Said
sale will be wade by value of the power contained in'he will of said deceased. THOS. BURSON,

BEPii, WAY,
Executors,February 23, V64

List of Applicants for Tavern License
• at March Term, 1864.

John Allum, Cray's oid rtand, Richhiol ;

Jacob Hendershot, Adam's House, Waynesburg ;

William Mestrezatt, Mapletowu ;

David R. Jones, Greensboro ;

J. W. !tarn, do
Banuuf Rinehart. Rogersville, Centre tp.;
Rebecca J. Bumgarser, Jefferson ;

Samuel Hartzell, Hamilton House, Waynesburg,William Kelly, Jefferson,
Feb. 24, '64. JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Clerk

A TENANT WANTED.
ASOBER, industrious man, with small family, andWho understands all kinds of FARM WORK, canbe supplied with a good tenant house, garden, antiother conveniences, on most favorable terms; and son-
stam employment can be had, as a cropper or day la-borer. For farther particulars enquire at the Meesen-ger office coon IFeb. 24, 'O4,

TO ALL INTERESTED.
ALL persona enbrtoe. datr oeTg:tioutzt=
Mate pastime asthe gooks maw ha wetted without
farther delay.

•Waytusburs. Muth SC 1864
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Dr. Booflandls
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPARED

BY DR. C. m. JAMISON, Phila., Pa.
NOT A

Bar Room Drink-.

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM

Intoxicating Beverage, but

VEGETABLE EXTRACt

VhitAelp4ia.

Free from Alooholio Stimulant or Iniurions

AND WILL EITEOTUALLY CURE

OR A

LIVER COMPLAINT,
. DYSPEPSIA,

and JAUNDICE.

GB AN

A PURE TONIC,

A HICEILY CONCENTRATED

Hoofiand's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of
the Kidneys, cud Diseases aria..

ing from a Disordered
Stomach.

I THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
alting from Disorders of the Digestire

Organs:

WiL GO*

Constipation, inward Piles, Fulness of Blond to tlini
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn.
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stoiatue,
Sour Eructations, Oinking or Fluttering at the Mut
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,'Choking
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Bask, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Constant Imaginings o$
Evil, and great Depression ofSpirits.

Hooflandis German Bitters

A GOOD APPETITE,
SRONG NERVES,

HEALTY NERVES,
STEADY NEMER,

REISS. FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC PEELINGS

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
HEAL FSELikai,

A STRONG CONSTITUTION,
A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,

A SOUND CONSTITUTION.

WEAK

Delicate
Thin

Depressed

WILL GIVE YOU

Livelli,

=1

s'ntomitt
WILL MAXI; TUX

WILL Want THII

WILL MAIL 'IIIII

iniosattTs
stoat,

WILL MALI THE
Sallow Complexion Clear,

WILL MAKE THE
Dull Eye - - Clear $ Bright,

Will prove a blessing la

EveryFamily,
MALE

Oil
FEMALE,

Can be used by perfect safety by

ot, '

Ca
YOUNG.

PARTIOTTLAR NCMM.
There are many preparations sold under thalami ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, coMpounde*-*1( the

cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing' .10904110 to
90 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Co-
riander Seed.

This class ofBitters has caused and will continua
mom, as long as they can be sold, hundreds t din tit
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is beetcontinually under the influence of Alcoholic titima-
lants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors =endow ,upon a drunka,d's life and death. ;

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Hitters,
we publish the following receipt. Get one bottle of
HoMiand's German Bitters and mit with sl4reequarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the wok ill
be a preparation that will far excel in medlial virtues
and true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bit-
ters in the market, and will cost much less. You will
have all the virtues of 1100FLAND'S BITTICIUI in con-
nection with a good article of Liquor, at a much !en

Mprice than these interior preparations will sOsIII It
DELICATE CHILDREN,

Those suffering from MARASMUS, waging away'
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured in a
very short time; one bottle in such cases, wilt have
most surprising effect.

Resulting trout fevers of any kind— Those Bitters w
renew your strength in a very $llOll, usne.

FEVER AErb !OVA
The chilli will not return if heie Bitters are aced.—
No person in a Fever and Ague Dittilet thosid be
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knoutkdge. :

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredi-
ents and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may nut testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hooßand's
German Enters, prepared by Dr. G. if Jackson. ofthis
city, because I was prejudiced against Wear for many
years, under the impression that gluey memo/Mr/1 an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, iksbert
Shoemaker, Esq., for the removal af this prejudice by
proper tests, andfor encouragement to try them, whin
suffering from great and long continued debility. Tho
use of three bottles of these Bitten, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I had not felt for six months before, and bad
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere thank God
and my friend for directing me to the use of them.

Phila., June23, 'l2. J. N, BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having friends in UMarmy tothe fact that "DOOFLAND'd German Bit-
ters will cure iiine.tenths ofthe diseases induced by
exposures and privations incident to camp Wm In thelists, published almost daily in the newspapers, iota the
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large
proportion are suffering from debility. Every cueat
that kind can be readily cured by Iloofland's GermanBitters. Diseases resulting from disorders ofthe di.gestive organs are speedly removed. We have no
hesitation In stating that, if these Bitters were freelyused among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful biters
from sufferers in the army and hospitals, who have
been restored to health by the use of these flitter., seat
to them by their friends.
•

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS&
Fee that the signature of "C. K. JACKSON," bi

the WRAPPER attach bottle.
PRICES.

LARGE SIZE $l,OO PER BOTTLE, OR 11/I,IF Doi. i5,1110
MEDIUM Stan 75 " OR kiss& Dos. 4.00

The Large Size, on aceount of the quality the beetie. hold, are much the cheaper.
Should your nearest druggist aot have tl'e article, do

not he put off by any of the intoxicating preparatknerthat may be offered la its Place, but fend to tut, aadwe will forward, securely packed, by frAinves.

Principal Me and lanutheteri
NO. 631 ARCH Rte,

JONES & EVA
filsitiombvs. C. 11. Matule* ek.44

'3ll44.ftrirt400044.10
Pot Weby Druggist, and t •14 4%.

DEATH OF Miss. GEN. WM. H. BAR-
RISON.—This lady Bepartied this life.on
Friday last, at the advanced ..age of 88
years and 7 months, at the residence of
her son, the Hon. J. Scott Harrison,
near North Bend. The funeral took
place on Sunday morning from the res-
idence of tier sop-in-law, Colonel Tay-
lor, at Cleves.

lOur draft-scared citizens may sleep
o' nights. It is stated from Washington, ap-
parently upon good authority, that the
bounties for volunteers are to be continued
until the first of April, which means, of
course, that the draft is. to .be postponed
until that time.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I would respectfully inform my friends

throughout the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so as to spend from the first to the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,
this tny customers may depend upon.

Very respectfully, S. S. PATTON.
March 2, '64

New Hat ar. d Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSBUROH, P4., has established a
NEW HAT AND CAP HOUSE, and

persons visiting the city will find it a
first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and detail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Matter, and guanintees antis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

gar Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACUINES for family and manufacturing putpoS9
seethe best In use.

A. F. CITATONEY,
April 8, 1883.-ly. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

rimarg Xtution.
Terms of Antionnxing Candidates.

Congress, $lO ;—Assembly and SheJiff, District At-
torney and Commissioner, s4;—Auditor and Poor
House Director, $2,00. To be paid in advance.

ORDERS for announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST SE ACCOMPANIED WITH THE CASH.

ASSEMBLY.
WE are authorized to announce JOHN PHELAN,

Esq., of Marion tp., a candidate for Assembly, sub-
ea to the decision of the Democratic Primary Mee-
ion.

SHERIFF.
WE are authorized to announce NATHANIEL

CLARK, of Marion tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
je,tto the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion

WE are'au•horized to announce J, LINDSEY YO-
DEitS, of Centre ip., as a candidate for Sheila', sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary glee-
'lion.

Messrs. Juges & JENNINGS :—You will please an
nounce S. VI ILSON VANATTA, of Richhill tp., as a
candidate for Sheriffat the nest Democratic Primary
Election, subject to the rules and usages of the par-
ty, and oblige

fol•ny DEMOCRATS IS THE WEST END,
WE are authorized to announce HENRY B. SIL-

VEUS, of Wayne tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
ject to the decision ',of the Democratic piinary Elec-
tion.

WE are authorized to antwunee JACOB LEMLEY,
of Marion ty., as a candidate for diteriff, subject to the
decision ofthe Democratic Primary Election.

Messrs. JONES & JENNINGS :—Ph.•DSS announce
PHILLIP!' KuseART, of Dunkard tn.., as a candidate
for :Sheriff, suhject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary Election. EAST END.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
WE are authorized to announce G. W. O. WAD-

DELL, of Marion tp., as a candidate far District At-
torney. subject to the decision of the Democratic Pri-
nary Election.

WE are authorized to announce D. R. P. ITUSS,'OI
Marion tp , asa candidate for District Attorney, sub-
ject to the decision of the Deutocratic Pritnary Elec-
tion.

AUDITOR.
WD are authorized to announce WILLIAM OWIN,

of Jefferson tp , as a candidate for Auditor, subject to
the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

COE ONER.
WE are authorized to announce Dr. T. W. ROSS,

of Marion tp., as a candidate for Coroner, subject to
the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

CREAT DEMAND FOR
Greenbacks.

•

XTOTIOE is heseby given, that the partnership here-
frtotore existing between JOHN . BRADLEY and
CHARLES it. BRADLEY, was dissolved on the sth
day ofMarch, 1864, by mutual consent. All debts ow-
ing to the said firm, are to be received by tne said
Charles it. Bradley, and all demands on the said part-
nership will be paid by him ; and the business of

SADDLE AND HARNESS
WEAL3X.XI\I"

wi!l be carried on by said Charles R. Bradley, at the
old stand, oppostre the Greene House, where he hopes
to receive a liberal share of patronage. John Bradky
will continue to act as salesman in the establishment.

JOHN BRADLEY.
CHARLES R. BRADLEY.

N. B. Persons indebted to the said firm will make
payment on or before the let day of April next, in or-
der tosave time and live in friendship with the needy.

March 9, 1864. CHARLES R. BRADLEY.

Ell WISTUI BM SCOOL
Millsboro' Washington County Pa,

pILLS Institution will commerce Its next session of
five month's duration, the first Wednesday of

April, under the charge of A. J. BIJFFINGTON, and
J. C. GILCHRIST, as Principals, assisted by teachers
ofexperience and skill.

Tuition—payable in a4vance, per session $10; Three
months, F7:; Two loofahs, $5; Five weeks or less, S.X.

Boarding, $2,2g per week. Room rent for self-board-
ers $/,00 per month.

Tis School building is a neat and commodious ed-
ifice, located in Millsboro, a village pleasantly situa-
ted on the Monongahela. ten miles above Brownsville.

Valuable additions will be made to the schocl appa-
ratus the coming session.

The school is under the supervision of the County
Soperinteiniant'e of the Tenth No-mal District ; andevery effort will be made to make it for South Wes- ,
tern, what the State Normal Schoolat Millersville is for
Soutn Eastern, Pennsylvania.

School offices, patrons, and pupils demand a higher
grade of qualification in teachers ; not only in thebranches required by law in every district, but in oth-
er branches, and in the science of teaching. /11 theexpress object of thi+ school is to prepare teachers for
all the duties ofthe school room, they should avail
themselves of its advantages.

A. J. BUFFINGTON,
J.-C GILCHRIST.March 9, '91.4t

MRS. ALLEN'S

Photograph Albums and Prizes.
7- will send one ofmy beautiful Photograph Albums,

made of the finest Turkey Morocco, with doubleheavy gold plated extension clasps, and a valuable
Prize, by express pre paid, for five dollars

No ene need send the money till they know whatprize will accompany tbo A lbum. Persons can firstsend on their names and try their luck. They will benoticed by return mail of t I r rasult ofa distribution,
when they have the trivilege of sending for the Al-bum and prize or not, as they choose. Splendid in-ducement offered to agents, ladies as weff as gentle-men, Full particulars, with circular., sent by madAddress (with stamp for return postage) Mrs. LUCY
ALLEN, box 5,585, New York City.
grP. 8 —Any person who will cut out this adver-tisement and enclose it. in a letter, to some friend inthe army, and notify roe ofthe fact and to whom sent.shall receive by return mail a beautiful and exact life

photograph of May Gen GRANT, worth at retail 40
cents. A single stamp will answer both for the re-
turn Photograph and trial of luck, as both ear: be cent
in one letter. Mrs. ALLEN.

TAKE NOTICE.
ALil.LEpuezonneonote

whondebtebook udnaccount, nettledtiOliy-
tbe Ant of April. will be lett at the prepay place forcollection. I wenn what I say. Look out, one and alt.Wayawburg, Mao* 9. 1864.

IEEa


